Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee (LIFAC)
JANUARY Meeting: 6pm, Jan. 12, 2022 on Zoom platform
HIGHLIGHTS OF TONIGHT’S MEETING:
•
•
•

From Whatcom County Public Works—Dry dock in the Spring…No federal grant in
2021 for new ferry…Ferry crew shuffle…Mask up, passengers!
From Whatcom County Council—Appointment of 3 new members to LIFAC and 2
reappointments.
From LIFAC—A detailed presentation to the County Executive and a formal
recommendation to establish a Shore Power Study in planning for and anticipation
of an electric-powered new ferry.

CALL TO ORDER
Rhayma Blake, Chair, called the meeting to order at 6pm
ROLL CALL
(Quorum) Charles Bailey (Vice-Chair), Rhayma Blake (Chair), Jim Dickinson, Mike McKenzie
(Secretary), Judy Olsen. [Two off-island positions are vacant until Feb. 1, 2022 when new
appointees begin 3-year terms.]
Whatcom County Public Works: Rich Hudson, Ferry Senior Master
Whatcom County Council: Todd Donovan, reappointed as representative to LIFAC and newlyelected Chair of the Council.
Others Attending:
Gallery—Cris Colburn [off-island appointment to return to LIFAC after 1 year off], Lane Coury,
Richard Frye [newly appointed], William (Reid) Johnson [newly appointed], Chris Immer, Nick
Kluge, Todd Lagestee [newly appointed off-island], David Parker, Dave Perry, Tom Philpot, Tim
Robison, Mary Ross (Zoom host), Bill Sager, Steve Thomas, Mary Jane Van Hoesen.
MOMENT OF SILENCE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Charles Bailey submitted December minutes for input, including two attachments:
1. His and Rhayma Blake’s report on a LIFAC-recommendation to Whatcom County to
conduct a Shore Power Study.
2. Comments by Jim Dickinson about the replacement ferry design objections.
Rich Hudson added a December note: Josh Thompson’s name was added to the list of a
temporary ferry crew. He is an on-call crew member.
November and December minutes will be submitted to LIFAC members by Jan. 14 for
formal approval by email. (NOTE: In mid-January, both sets of minutes were unanimously
approved and submitted for publication on the county website.)
LIFAC INTERNAL BUSINESS
Topics [1. New LIFAC introductions; 2. Determine February meeting process (Zoom or hybrid?);
3. Administration of the LIFAC email list serve.]

Rhayma Blake and Charles Bailey attended their last meeting. Their appointed term—a
combined 12 years of service—ends Jan. 31. Each spoke of their appreciation of serving
consecutive terms and of the multitude of committee and community members, County
Council, Public Works and consultants who they have worked with in creating significant
progress on numerous ferry issues.
Items of internal business: Introduction of newly appointed members…determination of site
for the February meeting…transferring maintenance of the LIFAC Google Groups email list
serve
1. Newly appointed members of LIFAC introduced themselves.
Todd Lagestee: Moved to Whatcom County from his hometown Corvallis, Oregon to
become a firefighter for the City of Bellingham. Until then, he had served in the U.S. Navy as a
nuclear operator on submarines. He said his involvement in union activity and in some local
political issues spurred his interest in one of the vacated off-island positions.
Reid Johnson: He’s a six-year island resident with wife Katie (she works for the LI Heritage
Trust) and their two preschool age children. Reid has worked on-island 10 years at the Willows
Inn, starting in marketing and now the general manager, moving from Waco, Texas where he
graduated from Baylor University. They moved to LI after Katie finished a master’s degree at
Western Washington. Reid said their work with two high-profile organizations and his up-close
involvement with ferry transportation for Willows guests and staff and their families make ferry
issues “a very important aspect of our life, so I’m looking forward to helping any way that I
can.”
Crispin Colburn. By reapplying after a required 1-year hiatus, he becomes the senior
member in LIFAC service; he previously served a partial term and then consecutive 3-year
terms, dating back nearly to the beginning of LIFAC. He pointed out the coincidence of both offisland appointees having Oregon roots, as he’s from Portland. After a time in Tacoma, he
moved to Whatcom County in 1994 and last year he retired from a lengthy career with
Whatcom Transit Authority (WTA). Cris said, “I never imagined in 2012 that I’d be back in 2022
with this committee. We've still got to get a new vessel in service that’s what brought me back.
I’m not going to be able to relax until that (vessel) is commissioned and in service (and) then
finding the path to electrification of that ferry for County goals. Meanwhile, we keep supporting
Rich (Hudson) and Public Works in keeping the Whatcom Chief safe and reliable. The Chief is a
noble old ferry, but it's time for it to move along.”
Judy Olsen: A long-time resident and former business owner on the island, she was
reappointed for a new 3-year term. Judy has a long career history involved in participating and
marketing in the salmon fishing industry, including the last several years for Ferndale-based
Vital Choice Organic Seafood. She commented, “It was really a treat to have more applicants
than positions. Welcome to the folks who made it on and I look forward to working with you
and getting this done. That's really why I'm here—to help see this get done.”
Rich Frye: After moving to Whatcom County in 1975, Rich and his wife Ann Hayes moved to
Lummi Island full-time 20 years later. They operate a home-based wine business. Rich is a U.S.
Naval Academy alumnus in engineering (’67) and holds a PhD from the University of Rhode
Island in marine resource economics. His background includes assistant professor of
environmental studies and a research analyst if the Office of Survey Research & Testing at
WWU. Rich said in his application his interest is LIFAC centers on, “Every aspect of ferry
operations, schedules, and fares sets broad economic conditions for all activities on the
island….effects of ferry policy are critical economic drivers of the quality of life….”

2. A motion by Jim Dickinson to stage the February meeting as a hybrid session, i.e., inperson attendance coupled with a Zoom linkup, didn’t carry (2-1, Mike and Judy
opposed). A revised motion by Judy Olsen to hold that meeting on the Zoom platform
passed (3-0). Rhayma Blake and Charles Bailey, both rotating off the committee on Jan.
31, abstained on both motions.
The motion that carried for Feb. 9, 6 p.m.: “We keep the meeting on Zoom and we agree to
abide by the County-dictated mandates for meetings in public during COVID and follow
whatever protocols and guidelines the County sets forth after the February meeting.”
Before the votes on the two motions, lengthy discussion centered on three topics:
•

Rhayma reported that groundwork is laid and an informal agreement in place with the
Lummi Island Community Assn. (LICA) that it will cover $15/hr rent for The Grange when
LIFAC decides to resume in-person attendance. Contacts are Judy Thomas for The
Grange and LICA President Greg Hall. Islander Mary Ross has agreed to continue
providing Zoom access.

•

The definition and logistical requirements of a hybrid meeting: Zoom capability for nonattending participants would have to be established at a site (such as the Grange, or
space in a County building). It would require a means for board members on Zoom to
view documents, whiteboard & power point presentations, and to vote on motions
when necessary.
(Jim has proposed a hybrid meeting the last several months based on the capability for
more presentation of docs, charts, and other visual information rather than putting
them on the computer screen. Mike has supported that position until the Phase 1
implementation this month.)

•

Both Todd Donovan and Rich Hudson revealed that neither of them would likely attend
an in-person meeting, as Whatcom County government just this week returned to Phase
1 of COVID restrictions. Offices are closed to employees and the public until at least Jan.
28, 2022. County Council is meeting remotely by Zoom. Since it’s a County committee,
all 5 committee members concurred that following the County’s lead is best practice
until at least March, because of uncertainty about lifting restrictions and not enough
time to rush into hybrid meeting arrangements between Jan. 28 and Feb. 9.

3. Judy reported on the status of LIFAC’s Google Groups email list serve, previously
maintained by former committee member Nancy Ging, who has requested LIFAC to take
over that duty. Judy has planned to meet with Nancy about how to change
administrators of the list.
Rhayma asked, re: expertise and skill sets, whether somebody is “techie enough” to
manage the list. Bill Sager from the gallery (non-committee member) volunteered.
Rhayma stated, “It is really a timely thing to wrestle to the ground because the Google
Groups list will change a lot, especially with officer changes and adding others to the list
who want to automatically get notified of any of our meetings.” Bill agreed to meet with
Judy to implement the process.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Update on Operations (Rich Hudson, Senior Master, Whatcom Chief): A long and
thorough report covering many topics.
Rich introduced himself to new LIFAC members and detailed his role:
• In charge of all ferry operations, which includes the entire crew;
• Ferry ops coordinator (ferry schedule & crew work shifts);
• Management of Public Works inter-department activity;
• Year-round management of resources utilized in maintenance of the vessel and the
Lummi Island and Gooseberry Point docks;
• Coordinating all aspects of the annual dry dock.
On behalf of Public Works, he attends LIFAC meetings to present updated info on ferry ops and
design of the replacement ferry.
He also announced personnel changes on the ferry crew, spurred by the resignation of Kent
Dixon resigned as purser, part-time captain and assistant engineer on the Whatcom Chief crew.
Reorganization of the crew:
• Bryan Thurber, in retirement the last few years, returns as an on-call captain.
• Theo White becomes a full-time deckhand.
• Glen Hoekstra becomes a full-time purser.
Rich reported that he schedules three full-time crew members on board for both the early and
late shifts. The crew roster consists of:
• Three full-time captains—Rich, Gary Poole and John Mulhern;
• Three full-time pursers—Glen Hoekstra, Tom Phillips and Janet Rupp;
• Three full time deckhands—Doug Cash, Serena Dabney and Theo White;
• Three full-time relief deckhands— Gabe Bredy, Greg Davis, and one selected from the
on-call staff
• Nine non-benefit employees—Mike Hammes, Annie Justice, Bob McCaslin, Kelsey
McLane, Dan Ohms, Mark Richardson, Morgan Schermer, Josh Thomason and Bryan
Thurber.
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE (aka, dry dock): His biggest news is that dry dock—actually a pier-side
maintenance—will take place in May this year instead of September and last just 15 days
maximum. This is in coordination with the U.S. Coast Guard to meet a specified maintenance
mandate regarding midship hatches that are in unacceptable condition. He said, “The time
period might shrink, but it won’t get longer.” Rich said the contracted passenger-only ferry will
operate and they’ll possibly install a temporary ramp on the island side.
(Rich stated that the long-range plan is to have full-on dry dock in May every year
starting in 2023.)
Rich explained: “The Coast Guard said there’s no way they would let us go a full year (from
September 2021 dry dock) with those hatches in their condition and gave us a June 1 deadline
to replace them.”
The 2022 outage is scheduled May 6-21. Rich gave day-to-day details of a 3 ½-month public
process which started Jan. 6. and leads up to the outage, e.g., Consulting on desired to-do list of
maintenance to be performed, legally required bid requests and then contracts for the work,
arrangements for the passenger vessel and temporary passenger-loading needs, and more. The

process culminates April 20 upon submission of signed contracts to County Finance Dept.
[DOCUMENT 1 ATTACHED]
Rich cited as positive reasons for staging dry dock in May:
• Better weather and tide conditions.
• Therefore, better conditions for the smaller, passenger-only ferry w/ less chance of
unscheduled halting of service.
• Less negative effect on ridership numbers out of peak season.
Jim asked whether the County would ever move toward having all dockside maintenance
performed in Bellingham?
Rich replied, “That is definitely something Elizabeth (Kosa, the assistant director of
Public Works) and I are working towards. We didn't have the time for this year’s. We’ve
reached out to the different shipyards and asked about contracting in Bellingham and
we’ve gotten a positive response.” He pointed out that time limitations prevented that
for this year and next year when the Coast Guard requirement for total inspection is
due, which means coming up out on the dock. “But it could very well be in 2024.”
Charles asked Rich for an update on what Charles characterizes as “elder care for an aging
ferry,” specifically in terms of progress on issues that arose shortly after dry dock in September
2021. (Charles referred attendees to read minutes of Oct-Nov-Dec meetings that detail those
issues.) Summarizing Charles’ line of questioning, it sought projections of life span and
replacement of engines, and seeking reassurances of continued reliable ferry service while
moving toward a replacement ferry.
Rich responded: “In the last 5 to 6 years we've basically replaced pretty much every
major system on the Whatcom Chief. A ferry boat is basically a hull. Everything that goes
in it is just equipment. So, we've taken almost all of the old equipment out and replaced
it so that the Chief can continue to provide the service that it that we all rely on.”
He then described a very lengthy, very detailed litany of specific examples, such as:
• Technological advancements in steering mechanism and rudder feedback
systems, including having backups if they go out as they did last fall.
• Having two new engines in reserve, for quick replacement if ever necessary.
• (In May) Injector replacement, tune-up of all engines and generators.
“We plan to replace the rudder feedback units every year. And we're putting forth a
plan to the Marine Safety Center in Washington, D.C. to allow us a backup steering
system so that if our primary steering system fails, we can flip a switch and continue
service uninterrupted.”
WEATHER IMPACT: During what Rich termed “really horrible weather” over the last month, the
Whatcom Chief didn't experience any total suspensions of service. Service was noticeably
slower when as much as 6” inches of snow and compacted ice covered the deck, and the chill
factor dropped as low as 11 degrees below zero. The crews remove those elements to ensure
safe travel.
One unusual problem arose with freezing of vegetable oil used on overwater hydraulic
systems. (That practice is a “strong recommendation” of the Environmental Protection
Agency to prevent oil leaks and cleanup expenses.) Rich said, “The oil just didn't hold up
in minus-11 wind chill and ferry service became really slow. At one point the crew was

unable for a short time to use the aprons during loading and unloading. But that’s the
only really tough thing that we experienced.”
Rich also revealed details of a Dec. 15 maintenance outage to fix a hydraulic problem on the
Gooseberry Point apron, and announced that crew member Dan Ohms, a credentialed
paramedic on the Lummi Island Fire District 11 team, trained ferry crew staff in first aid.
COVID SAFETY: The County’s new directive—Phase 1 protocols—does not affect the ferry
schedule. The Whatcom Chief deck crew is masked and operating “very mindful” of safety and
health factors. Passenger cabins require masking. Rich asked that passengers in vehicles wear
masks during any direct contact with crew members, such as fare collection. He pointed out the
difficulties in staffing, and therefore service, that could arise if COVID ran through the ferry
crew. Rich outlined the County’s protocols: If even one symptom, or testing positive, a person
can’t come to work for 5 days and re-testing negative. And if negative but still have any
symptom that person can’t come back.
And on a final note, Rich asked that ferry riders please wear masks in the passenger
cabin and any time you interact with ferry crew. County has reinstated Phase I of COVID-19
response, closed all its offices, and required employees to mask up when dealing with the
public. COVID-related staff shortages would complicate crew scheduling and perhaps even
disrupt the schedule of ferry runs.
RAISE & CRAB GRANT STATUS:
LIFAC received word from the County in December that the Public Works/County Council
application for a $20 million federal grant was not selected by U.S. Transportation Department
and Secretary Pete Buttigieg. PW’s special projects manager, Roland Middleton prior to the
decision informed the committee that if the proposal didn’t go through, County is committed to
reapply this year for the 2023 distribution. And to continue seeking other avenues to fund the
building of a replacement ferry.
On behalf of Public Works, Rich reported that the grant proposal submitted to the County Road
Administration Board (CRAB) is on the docket for consideration by the state legislature when it
convenes Jan. 12. Mike is creating a letter-writing campaign to local representatives in the
state House and Senate for posting on the LICA website: www.OurLummiIsland.org
Rich said Roland sent word that “everything is on track and if there's a dollar bill out
there somewhere Roland is pushing the rock over to find it for a new ferry.”
CRAB funds exist for distribution among the state’s counties for transportation
infrastructure. Whatcom County has applied for $10 million, which would pay out at a
rate of $500,000 a year for 20 years.
WEATHER STATION: Rich reported that Northwest Clean Air Agency of Whatcom County has
agreed to reimburse Public Works for the purchase of a $10,000 weather station selected from
research by ferry captain John Mulhern. Todd Donovan, who is LIFAC’s representative from the
County Council, sits on the board of directors of Northwest Clean Air Agency and has lent
support for this important funding.
Public Works committed to providing any space access and power needed to operate the
weather station. It will not pay for an $850 annual service and maintenance fee. The

manufacturer/installer covers any necessary “health and wellness” checks on the equipment
and technical support of its data collection and online distribution system.
Rich said he and Mike are “both going to get out and beat the bushes to see if we can find
someone willing to provide that $850-a-year service contract. Mike looked into a possible grant
from Lummi Island Community Association, but its by-laws stipulate that its annual grants go
only to island non-profits.
The weather station will be installed either (a.) above the LI ferry terminal office, or (b.) atop
the blue bridge structure.
***
NEW-FERRY NAMING: The initiative to reopen suggestions from the public is on hold for the
time being, pending outcome of legislative decisions about CRAB grant distribution.
***

1. EMERGENCY PLANNING UPDATE
And
2. SHORE POWER STUDY UPDATE
Chris Immer, who is Lummi Island Chapel pastor and who has transported stranded individuals
in his private boat during service outages, and Mary Ross (our Zoom host and a LICA Board
member) have spearheaded an island initiative called the Public Dock Advisory Committee.
Chris is Chair, and Mary is liaison from the Lummi Island Community Association (LICA) Board.
The committee is working with Whatcom County Parks & Recreation toward building a
public docking area on the island. Chris presented a detailed Power Point account of the
steps taken so far. The 11-person volunteer committee has scheduled a “Town Hall Zoom
Meeting” for Feb. 6 at 7pm. To register and participate go to: OurLummiIsland.org, link to
Community and sign up at Event. [DOCUMENT 2 ATTACHED]
1. LIFAC Vice-Chair Charles Bailey made a detailed recap of a Jan. 5, 2022 meeting that he
and LIFAC Chair Rhayma Blake held with County Executive Satpal Sidhu, Assistant
County Executive Tyler Schroeder, and Councilman Donovan who arranged it. Charles
distributed the Power Point presentation made on LIFAC’s behalf and he displayed a
letter drafted by LIFAC to Executive Sidhu at his request.
It proposes that the County conduct a Shore Power Study in support of the
County’s near-future, carbon-free objectives and LIFAC’s vision for making its
ferry replacement all-electric. The letter, approved by LIFAC consent, was dated
Jan. 13, 2022.
[Motion to accept the letter passed 5-0. DOCUMENTS 3 (POWER POINT) and 4
(LETTER TO EXEC. SIDHU) ATTACHED]
Charles and Rhayma presented background context. This initiative arose from a
July 2021 Public Works report on fuel consumption of the ferry and the contracted
design group’s projections of fuel consumption by the proposed new ferry. What
followed:
• The Council’s Climate Action Plan revealed that the Whatcom Chief is the
largest carbon greenhouse-gas emitter in the County vehicle fleet.
• Revelation that the proposed new boat, operating in either diesel or
hybrid mode, would emit even more greenhouse gases—which led to the

•
•

resolution LIFAC passed in its August 2021 meeting calling for a study of
shore power possibilities.
County Council in a November 9, 2021 session approved the Climate
Action Plan that included a target of an 85% reduction in greenhouse-gas
emission by 2030.
Determination that neither the Lummi Island nor the Gooseberry Point
dock has sufficient power sources (“the plug”) to connect an electric ferry
to the shore power.

Among Charles’s observations of the Jan. 5 meeting w/ County officials: “I was particularly
struck with how much our County Executive knew about the ferry—both the big picture and the
details. He said, ‘Definitely we want an electric ferry….it's a matter of money and available
shore power. Let's find out. Let's get the facts about the shore power.’” LIFAC was asked to
formalize the request (displayed letter) to move forward on funding the study.
Councilman Donovan indicated a willingness to get it into the budget process, which
starts with the executive bringing a request to the Council. He said Executive Satpal
appears supportive for a budget supplemental request. Hence, the letter from LIFAC is
addressed to the County Executive rather than the Council. “Fingers crossed,” Todd said.
Next step would be seeking a consultant to conduct the study.
Jim Dickinson raised concerns based on a comparison he researched on a similar vessel in the
state of Texas’s ferry inventory. (The history of that very specific research, e.g., amount of fuel
consumed, et al, is attached to the December 2021 minutes.) Among his conclusions: “Don't
put the electrical in it. Get a more efficient hull (in design). And when the time comes to put it
in and we have the (shore power) feed, then go ahead and put it in. Otherwise, you’ll spend a
heck of a lot of fuel and money…an estimated $2 a trip additional in this fuel burner….plus a
horrendous amount of carbon and other pollution.”
Rich said that he and Elizabeth Kosa will meet with Jim to address all the questions he
has raised about hull design and other design concerns he’s expressed over the last several
months’ of LIFAC meetings.
***
PUBLIC AWARENESS
Mike will draft an article, with input from committee members, for The Tome (deadline Jan. 14),
the Lummi Island newsletter sent electronically to hundreds of islanders and others and to every
island address when printed.
Mike also is creating a public letter-writing campaign template for raising awareness of the
CRAB grant application with state legislators representing Whatcom County and Lummi Island.
***
COMMENTS FROM ATTENDEES
Second-term committee member Judy Olsen said a “massive thanks” to the works and
teamwork of departing members Rhayma and Charles, echoed by several others in the Zoom
room both from active members on the committee and in the Zoom gallery.
Rhayma (and others) said a thanks to the three new committee members in attendance.
“We had an embarrassment of riches in people applying to be on this, which is an

amazing thing about LIFAC,” Rhayma said, also thanking those who applied and not
selected.
From the gallery: Mary Jane Van Hoesen expressed concerns about the proposed public dock
but supported getting one, and she welcomed a proposed new weather station, citing problems
that arose with the old existing one that is unreliable.
Stephen Thomas introduced himself as an islander of 45 years whose career spans designer,
builder, contractor, and project manager for numerous places, stating in part, “One (project)
was with Alpha Technologies in Bellingham, where I was installing communication power
systems around the country. I was thinking of some ideas.”
One addresses the limited parking during the 2-to-3 weeks of dry dock on the mainland.
Steven presented a mapped-out plan for a temporary parking zone utilizing the County right-ofway, Haxton Road, and Finkbonner and Ruth Streets.
His other suggestion, considering the recent flooding and future flooding of the Lummi
Nation, states that it is in the best interest of Lummi island and the Lummi Nation to file jointly
for funding a viable new ferry that would include service to Bellingham when necessary. He
submitted printed comments on the two topics: (DOCUMENT 5 ATTACHED).
Bill Sager, stating that he’s a new islander of about two years and has been attending LIFAC
meetings for the last four months, expressed how interesting he found the County Council
process in their meeting the night before when new LIFAC appointees were selected. “I want to
formally offer all of my services that I can to assist LIFAC. I have over 35 years of technology
experience.”
He commended Mary Ross for hosting the Zoom meetings and raised a concern: “I’ve
learned much about hybrid meetings through business and my companies; please don’t
underestimate how hard that problem is to solve….to provide the access that we've come to
enjoy with the remote viewing and participation.”
He referred to a comment by Councilman Donovan, the new chair on the Council, saying
they haven’t figured it out either. Bill said he understands the desire of some members to do
things face-to-face…“but it's something that you have to experiment with….”
Mike Skehan said he shares Jim's skepticism of fuel numbers that really need to be looked at.
And he spoke of the importance of climate change in making ferry replacement decisions. “I
hope the new committee formulation will take this seriously and address it.” He favored the
LIFAC letter to the County Executive and “studies that answer questions….”
Other comments included making the Gooseberry dock large enough to handle one of
the state’s 64-car ferries at high tide if trips to Bellingham Bay become necessary, citing such
trips routinely in the 1990s that were “absolutely miserable…and the new ferry they’ve
designed—I don’t think it would handle the abuse of that run; it’ll be pounding all the way
over.” Mike said the opportunity “wouldn’t be that big of a stretch to make the Gooseberry
dock 65 feet wide” for possible use in winter conditions by one of the state boats that are tied
up, idle.
MEETING ADJOURNED, 7:45 p.m.
###

2022 Dry Dock Timeline
2021
Dec 7: Kick off dry dock meeting
Dec 14: Meeting regarding 2022 dry dock bid

2022
Jan 6: Elliott Bay boat check
Jan 20: Elliot Bay recommendations and estimate due back to Elizabeth and Rich
Jan 22: Elliot Bay recommendations reviewed and/or corrected by Elizabeth and Rich
Jan 24: Prepare bid (Final draft to be done by 1/13/22)
Jan 25: Submit bid to Sara in Finance (To be done 1/13/22)
Jan XX Finance starts advertising.

Feb 9: Pre-bid meeting with vendors
Chemist needed on site—John De Lappe
Feb 15: Shipyard clarifying questions must be submitted
Feb 22: PW responds to shipyard questions

March 1: Bids opened
March 8: Bid entered into Granicus
March 22: Bid results to Council
March 23: Receive verbal approval for contract from successful bidder
March 23: Contract entered in Granicus

April 12: Contract intro to council
Council approves contract
April 13 Contracts to successful bidder for docu-sign
April 20 Write and submit PO to Finance

May 6 Dry dock begins. No ferry service until approx. 4 pm.
May 21: Dry dock ends. No switchover times yet.

Presentation at LICA Monthly Meeting

In September of 2021, Mary Ross asked the LICA Board to form an Advisory
Committee to investigate and produce a plan to address the lack of safe accessible
sites on the island for small private boats, or fire boats, to load and unload
passengers with an urgent need to get to the mainland during a mechanical
breakdown of the ferry.
LICA agreed and is providing logistical support and guidance for it but does not run
the committee.
The word went out on OurLummiIsland.org, The Tome, Brown Betty, and Next Door,
inviting interested community members to come join in the discussion and become a
part of the committee. Since our first meeting in Sept, we have been meeting weekly
trying to figure out a workable solution.
Based on our research, what started out as an emergency/urgent small boat access
committee has evolved into a Public Dock Advisory Committee.
Now we are ready to report to the community what we have learned, our
suggestions, and most importantly solicit input and ideas from the community.
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Represent a variety of:
• Length of residency (ranging from 6 months to 30 years)
• Viewpoints
• Skill areas and professional experience
List of committee members who have been involved in the planning process:
1. Chris Immer (Chair)
2. Mary Ross (LICA Liaison)
3. Alan Krum (LICA Liaison)
4. Nick Kluge
5. Lane Coury
6. David Perry
7. Tim Robison
8. Larry Roteman
9. Greg Hall
10. Jeff Haggen
11. Judy Thomas
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No current ability for vessels to land and safely transport patients without high-risk
maneuvers.
For example: Bellingham fire boat can only land with its bow toward the beach.
Emergency personnel must load patients onto the boat by strapping them onto a
backboard and sliding them on an extension ladder.
For urgent access currently, passengers must climb down steep rip rap near the ferry
terminal to get to boats.
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There were approximately 18 days in 2021 when a ferry outage took place (not
including weather-related outages).
Unplanned outages in 2021 included:
Short term outages of 2 to 4 hours occurred on 4 days during which no ferry service
was available:
• July 13
• August 27
• October 6
• October 25
Longer outages occurred in:
• July (early afternoon to midnight on 7/31 and 7 AM to 8 AM on 8/1) during which
no ferry service was available
• October (late morning of 10/28 through afternoon of 10/30) during which no ferry
service was available for 9 hours on 10/28 and 4 hours on 10/30
Planned outages in 2021 included:
• Inspections and maintenance when there is no ferry service from 10 AM to 3 PM
(2/24, 3/10, 4/14, 5/26, 6/2, 7/21, 8/4, 10/20, and 12/15)
• Dry dock – 2 days when no passenger ferry was available at some period during
the day
NOTE: Some service outages are due to problems with the ferry. Other outages are
caused when there is a problem with the dock system.
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PREVIOUS DOCK
Source of picture https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/gisresources/shoreline_photos/yr1970/fullsize/WHA067
7_126.jpg
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The committee considered a variety of possible access points, but none seem to be
as viable as having a public dock. Sites include:
•
Near ferry terminal – rip rap presents a physical barrier to even the most agile
people
•
Aiston Preserve – supports emergency (not urgent) access for a landing craft,
but includes no plans for a public dock
•
Scenic Estates – provides seasonal docks and are intended for resident use
•
Village Point Marina boat launch – not easily accessible to Gooseberry Point
•
Sunset Beach – requires a landing craft and is not easily accessible to
Gooseberry Point
•
Isle Aire Beach – intended for resident use and not easily accessible to
Gooseberry Point
•
Private beach access – no viable options were found
Emergency Outage Planning
At October 2021 LIFAC meeting, Senior Ferry Master Rich Hudson confirmed that
Public Works is pursuing an emergency-accessible dock that can easily be lowered
and retracted for emergencies and vessel maintenance.
This is in the plans of the ferry modernization project, but there is no specific date yet
for that work to be done.
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Shoreline Inventory for Lummi Island maps available from website:
https://whatcomcounty.us/DocumentCenter
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Presentation at LICA Monthly Meeting

Refer to https://apps.ecology.wa.gov/publications/parts/1106010part12.pdf
SMP Guidelines address shoreline modifications including piers and docks, shoreline
stabilization, breakwaters and others
Environmental Considerations
Project should contain environmentally-sound construction materials.
Dock structures should include “fish-friendly” design features such as lightpenetrating deck surfacing, aluminum frames, and encapsulated foam floatation.
Refer to discussion on Samish dock: https://www.whatcomcounty.us/645/SamishBoat-Dock-Replacement

January 2022
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This design uses a lifting mechanism that raises the gangway and the dock well out of
the water off season. This can also be used to raise the dock during stormy weather.
The dock could be deployed quickly for year-round access by private boats,
emergency vessels, or a temporary passenger ferry.

January 2022
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Presentation at LICA Monthly Meeting

Attend a Town Meeting on Sunday, February 6th from 7 PM to 8:30 PM via Zoom.
You must register for this Zoom event:
Go to OurLummiIsland.org > Community > Event Sign Up > select meeting link

January 2022
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Electrifying the New Lummi Island Ferry

Meeting with County Executive Satpal Sidhu, Deputy County Executive Tyler Schroeder, Council Member Todd Donovan,
LIFAC Chair Rhayma Blake & Vice Chair Charles Bailey
January 5, 2022

LIFAC- Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee

Photo Courtesy Edmund Lowe Photography

Overview
1. Whatcom County has achieved great progress over the last 6 years on the
Lummi Island Ferry. We now have a design for a larger ferry to replace the
Whatcom Chief. It has broad support and PWD has a funding strategy for it.
2. County Council’s Climate Action Plan calls for a sharp reduction in
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions over the next 8 years. However the
replacement ferry, as currently envisioned, will actually increase emissions.
3. The new ferry can be operated as an Electric Vessel (EV) but this will require
more electric power at the shore and more batteries on the boat.
4. LIFAC recommends a Shore Power Study. Its findings will chart how the new
ferry can successfully operate as an Electric Vessel and thus contribute to reducing
GHG emissions rather than to increasing them.

1. Whatcom County has achieved great progress.
2016 Lummi Island Ferry Advisory committee LIFAC) recommends a replacement ferry to County Council.
2017 County Council approves LIFAC recommendation for the Level of Service & a Carbon Neutral vessel.
2018 County Council approves LIFAC recommendation for a 34 vehicle ferry with dual diesel/electric Diesel
Battery Hybrid (DBH) propulsion. (The vessel can run just on diesel power, just on electric power, or a combination of the
two.)

2021 County Council adopts Climate Action Plan to reduce its emissions by 85% by 2030.

The New Ferry vs. the Whatcom Chief

WHATCOM CHIEF

Features
Whatcom Chief
New Ferry
Deck Space
16 Cars
34 Cars
Walk-on Passenger Seating
35 people
65 people
Scheduled Departures (Peak) every 20 mins.
every 30 mins.
Scheduled Service (Weekdays) 19 hours
19 hours
EMS ON DEMAND
24 hours
24 hours
Propulsion System
Diesel
Diesel Battery Hybrid
Carbon Neutral Goal
No
Yes
Displacement
192 LT
548 LT
Speed
10 kts.
10 kts.
Length x Width
100 x 44 feet
180 x 49 feet
ADA Compliant
No
Yes
Maintenance downtime
High
Low
Drydock frequency
Annually
Every 5 years
Service Years
1963-2026
2026-2086
Age at Retirement
63 years
60 years
Sources: Kpff & EBDG Consultants reports & Whatcom County PWD

NEW FERRY

How Much Will the New Ferry Cost?

$33,479,000

And How Will It Be Funded?
Sources of Funds
U.S. Department of
Transportation

Washington State

A Bottom-Up Funding Strategy
Type
When Expected
RAISE grant
Apply June 2022;
awards announced
November 2022

Amount
$20,000,000

CRAB

Proposal to January
2022 Session of
Legislature

$10,000,000

Whatcom County

Counterpart
funding

Not yet determined

$2,819,000

Ferry Users residents, visitors
& Whatcom County
businesses

Ferry Fare $1
Surcharge

Surcharge began in
May 2021. Will run at
least through 2026.

$600,000

2. County Council’s Climate Action Plan.
By 2030 Whatcom County government will have reduced its Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions by 85% compared to
GHG levels in 2000 .

Will the New Ferry Help the County Achieve Its GHG Goal?
Currently, the Whatcom Chief is the largest single emitter of Greenhouse Gases (GHG) in Whatcom
County’s vehicle fleet.
It’s the second largest emitting County facility of any kind.
But the larger New Ferry, as currently planned, will still operate with diesel fuel as its sole source of
energy. It will emit more carbon than the Whatcom Chief does. Electrifying the Ferry is an effective
way to eliminate its carbon footprint.
For the County, and for all of us, fully electrifying the new ferry is low-hanging fruit.

How Do the Whatcom Chief and the New Ferry Compare on Energy Use & Emissions for the Same Level of Service?
Summertime Weekday
19 Hour Schedule

6 am
7am

8 am
Gooseberry Point to Lummi Island & 9 am
Lummi Island to Gooseberry Point
10 am
11 am
12 Noon
1 pm
Peak periods
2 pm
Other times
3 pm
4 pm
5 pm
6 pm
7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
10 pm
11 pm
12 Midnite

Level of Service

Ferry Movement

Whatcom Chief

(1) -

current schedule

New Ferry (1)- proposed schedule (2
RT/hour for 3 hour peak periods
morning & evening; 1 RT/hour @ all
other hours.)

Energy Use & Emissions

Maximum
Number
of
Round
Vehicles
Trips/day
Moved in 19
hour day

Type of Propulsion

Diesel
Fuel/ Day
(2)

Equivalent
Carbon
Diesel Fuel/ Emissions/
Electric
Year
Year
Power/ Day (3)

36

1,152

Diesel Only

180 gals.

65,700 gals.

669 MT

25

1,700

Diesel Battery Hybrid
with Diesel Fuel

193 gals.

70,445 gals.

717 MT

25

1,700

Electric Vessel (EV)
with Shore Power

--

--

--

--

2,082 kWh

Sources: 'Whatcom Chief' actual summertime daily diesel fuel consumption, Roland Middleton, Whatcom County Public Works Department email to Charles Bailey dated July 22, 2021.
New Ferry kWh estimate from Elliott Bay Design Group, "Propulsion System Selection Study," Table 2. Propulsion Loads, April 2, 2021, p. 8 and from Ross Calculator.
New Ferry diesel fuel consumption interpolated from Kurt Jankowski, Elliott Bay Design Group Memo, "New Lummi Island Ferry Fuel Consumption Estimates," June 23, 2021, Table 1.
Notes- (1) Vessel capacities: 'Whatcom Chief ' has 16 vehicle deck spaces = 32 per Round Trip. The New Ferry will have 34 vehicle deck spaces = 68 per Round Trip.
(2) Diesel values may be underestimates as Elliott Bay's calculations assume a shorter service day (16 hours vs 19 hours) and a slower cruising speed (8 knots vs 10 knots), both of which
require less fuel. Elliott Bay modelling showed that diesel fuel consumption by conventional diesel engines was higher than that of the DBH design at all levels of operation in a hull of the same design.
(3) Calculated from 10,180 gms CO2 emissions per gallon of diesel consumed. See https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gases-equivalencies-calculator-calculations-and-references
(4) Power generation does release carbon. In WA State 20.6% of power generation is from coal & natural gas and 79.3% is from renewables & nuclear. See eia.gov/beta/states/states/WA/overview

3. Operate the New Ferry as an Electric Vessel.
The New Ferry will come designed with a
Diesel Battery Hybrid propulsion system.

Pilot

Diesel engine

No. 1
End
Lummi
Island

Electric
Motor/
Generator

Batteries

House

Diesel Engine

Batteries

Shore power??

Electric
Motor/
Generator

No. 2
End
Goose
berry
Point

How Does Diesel Battery Hybrid (DBH) propulsion Actually Work?
DBH propulsion is a dual propulsion system: Electric motors + Diesel engines.
The Pilot turns a selector to choose among 3 propulsion modes
1. Diesel Engine Mode. All propulsion power is supplied by the diesel main engines. The electric
propulsion system is inactive.

2. Hybrid Mode. As the Pilot drives the boat, the power control system automatically balances
propulsion power from the electric motors with that from the diesel engines. For example, as the Pilot
approaches a landing the system ramps up the electric motors, using their instant response capability to
quickly slow the boat from cruise speed to a gentle slide into the dock.

3. Electric Vessel (EV) Mode. All propulsion power is supplied by the electric motors drawing energy
from the on-board batteries. Without a shore power connection the batteries are charged solely by the
diesel engines.
Note: By allowing the diesel engines to operate continuously at their optimal speed (”peak shaving”), DBH
propulsion saves diesel fuel and reduces emissions compared with conventional diesel propulsion.

With DBH propulsion the New Ferry can operate regularly and routinely as a fully
Electric Vessel (EV), with no direct CO2 emissions.
But the current design lacks one final function: A connection to shore power at the dock.
The result?
A boat with a plug but no socket.

4. LIFAC recommends a Shore Power Study.
In August 2021 LIFAC voted to advise County Council to authorize a study of how to provide
enough shore power on Lummi Island to charge the ferry and permit EV operation – in
short, a Shore Power Study.
We now know that the New Ferry operating as a fully Electric Vessel will require
2,000 kWh (normal operation) to 2,800 kWh (maximum operation) of power at the dock
every day.
The Shore Power Study would answer such questions as:
--Can PSE provide the additional power to the dock through its existing grid?
--What is the best combination of on-shore and on-board battery capacity to permit the New Ferry to keep to its
schedule while charging the on-shore battery at off-peak rates?

Three Good Reasons to Do the Shore Power Study in 2022-23.
• Funding for climate resiliency will increasingly prioritize electrification. With this
Study, the County can show funders exactly how the new ferry will operate as an Electric Vessel (EV).

• The Study findings can inform the final design for the new ferry, for example, whether it is
more cost-effective to have additional battery capacity on-board, on-shore, or both.

• A 5-year lead time is needed for any power utility system upgrade, according to PSE planners.

PATHWAY TO An ELECTRIC VESSEL (EV) FERRY with Diesel Backup: 2022 to 2030
2021
2022

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

2029
2030

LIFAC recommends shore power study to enable new ferry to operate as Electric Vessel (EV)
County Council approves County Climate Action Plan
CRAB submits project for Legislature's approval
PWD applies to DOT for 3rd time for federal RAISE grant ($20 mn)
County Council authorizes Shore Power Study to enable New Ferry to operate as Electric Vessel (EV)
Construction begins on the new Diesel Battery Hybrid ferry
New ferry enters service with Diesel Battery Hybrid propulsion
Install additional batteries up to the designed capacity of the New Ferry
Install PSE/PUD Tesla Megapack battery at Island terminal to charge the New Ferry
New Ferry moves to Electric Vessel (EV) propulsion with diesel backup
[Whatcom Chief requires multi-million dollar overhaul if not replaced by this time.]
Whatcom County Government achieves its target of 85% reduction in GHG emissions

In Sum
1. Whatcom County has achieved great progress towards a replacement ferry.
2. County Council’s Climate Action Plan calls for a sharp reduction in GHG emissions.
3. The new ferry can be operated as an Electric Vessel (EV) but this will require more electric power.
4. LIFAC recommends a Shore Power Study.

Electrifying the Lummi Island Ferry

Rhayma Blake (Chair) & Charles Bailey (Vice Chair)- LIFAC

Thank You
LIFAC- Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee

Photo Courtesy Edmund Lowe Photography

Further Details
1. Whatcom County- Lummi Island Diesel Battery Hybrid (DBH) Replacement Ferry
2. Skagit County- Guemes Island Electric Vessel (EV) Replacement Ferry

How Much PSE Power is Available Now to Electrify the Ferry? We Don’t Know (Yet).

PSE supplies Lummi Island
via Submarine Cable from
Gooseberry Point. Cable
capacity: 12,470 Volts with
loading up to 164 Amps per
phase. Max. cable energy
rating (24 hours) 147, 250
kWh

Already Existing Use of Electric
Power on Lummi Island: Peak
Demand, or Loading, occurs in the
Wintertime, e.g. Early morning,
January 14, 2020:
A phase 126 Amps
B phase 87 Amps
C phase 136 Amps

Overhead 3-phase
line from submarine
cable to ferry dock is
rated for a loading of
229-336 Amps.

Data courtesy Mike Skehan
(Lummi Island) & Kit Maret (PSE)

Tesla Megapack

Innovative Ideas: One (01) Tesla Megapack Battery—the size of a shipping container-- has
up to 3,000 kWh storage capacity. Lummi Island’s EV Ferry requires up to 2,830 kWh of
storage: A good match.
Tesla Megapack being unloaded at Soldatna, Alaska, one
of 37 Megapacks being installed by the Homer Electric
Association for cheaper, more reliable power in the Kenai
Peninsula.

Courtesy Ted Moore, Anchorage, Alaska

How Much Electric Power Will the New Ferry Need to Operate as a
Full-time Electric Vessel (EV)?

One-Way Trip Propulsion Loads, Time & Required Power

New Ferry Electric Propulsion Specifications
--Two (02) electric motors, each rated 560kW (=750 hp)
-- On-board battery bank, with maximum storage of 900 kWh

Route Segment
Loading
Departure
Transit
Arrival
Unload
Slack (at dock)

Aft Propeller Forward Propeller
Overall
20%
0%
10%
100%
10%
55%
80%
10%
45%
50%
50%
50%
20%
0%
10%
5%
0%
2.5%
One Way Trip Total

Time (Minutes) Power (KWH)
4.10
3.83
0.95
4.88
3.30
13.86
1.25
5.83
4.10
3.83
1.30
0.30
15.00
32.22

Source: New Ferry design specifications & Trip Propulsion Loads from
Elliott Bay Design Group. Power calculations courtesy of Jim Ross
(Lummi Island)

Ferry KWH Calculator - Rev 4.5
Data
Entered
Motor KW output
Equivalent Engine HP output

IN1

Number of 2 way trips, 5:30AM - 12:30AM (38 Max)
Trip Propulsion KWH per 24 hrs
Non-Trip Propulsion KWH per 24 hrs

IN2

Average Ships Service KW when operating
Ships Service KWH, 5:30AM - 12:30AM
Total ferry KWH, 5:30AM - 12:30AM

IN3

Battery Capacity KWH
Time ferry can travel, battery fully charged
Distance ferry can travel, battery fully charged

IN4

560

25

20

900

Shore battery charger output KW
IN5
122
Total system electrical efficiency
IN6
80
Potential KWH charge from 12:30 AM to 5:30AM
Potential KWH charge from 5:30 AM to 12:30AM, ferry making runs
Potential KWH charge from 5:30 AM to 12:30AM, ferry idle
Potential KWH provided to battery, 5:30AM to 5:30AM
Potential percentage of battery charged, 5:30AM to 5:30AM

Calculated
Results

Inputs That
Affect Results

One-Way Trip Propulsion Loads, Time & Required Power

KW
OUT1

750.7 Hp

IN1

Trips
OUT2
OUT3

1611 KWH
91 KWH

IN1 IN2
IN1 IN2

KW
OUT4
OUT5

380 KWH
2082 KWH

IN3
IN1 IN2 IN3

KWH
OUT6
OUT7
KW
%
OUT 8
OUT 9
OUT 10
OUT 11
OUT 12

Jim Ross (425)-941-0086

1.7 Hours IN1 IN3 IN4
17.2 Naut Mi IN1 IN3 IN4

488
1545
634
2668
128.1

KWH
KWH
KWH
KWH
%

Route Segment
Loading
Departure
Transit
Arrival
Unload
Slack (at dock)

Aft Propeller
20%
100%
80%
50%
20%
5%

Forward Propeller
Overall
0%
10%
10%
55%
10%
45%
50%
50%
0%
10%
0%
2.5%
One Way Trip Total

Time (Minutes) Power (KWH)
4.10
3.83
0.95
4.88
3.30
13.86
1.25
5.83
4.10
3.83
1.30
0.30
15.00
32.22

Source: Elliott Bay Design Group, Table 2: Propulsion Loads, "New Lummi Island Ferry-Propulsion System
Selection Study," April 2, 2020, page 7. The Trip KWH numbers for each of the "Route Segments" have been
added and are calculated by multiplying" IN1 Motor KW output" X "Overall" X "Time (min)" / 60.

IN5 - IN6
IN1 - IN6
IN1 - IN6
IN1 - IN6
IN1 - IN6

NOTES - Data can only be entered in the yellow boxes, and that data is used to provide the calculated results. Calculated results are shown in blue cells. This spreadsheet is
intended to give an estimate of the energy used for propulsion and ships service for a 24 hour day with the total battery capacity available, how far the ferry could cruise with a fully
charged battery, and how large a battery charger is required. It assumes a 19 hour day for operating (some propulsion required, from 5:30 am to 12:30 pm) then the remaining 5
hours with no power required. It considers shore based battery charging only on Lummi island. It only accounts for energy losses due to heating in battery, battery charger, motor
operation, etc by IN6 (Shore Battery Charger Efficiency). Note: there is no error checking on data entered. The following describes the data entered and calculated results:

Why a Ferry to Lummi Island?….And Why Replace the Ferry Now?
--No Alternative Route to the Island. The ferry allows movement of people, goods and services from the Mainland
to homes across the Island, to small businesses, to the general store, the school, churches, the library, post office, and restaurants.

--Critical Support for Emergency Services. The ferry is the only way critical emergency services-- EMS, fire
fighting support, utility service workers, and law enforcement– can reach the Island rapidly and reliably. To ensure the ferry is available
24/7 for emergency services, it docks overnight at the Lummi Island terminal. Crew members all live on the Island.

--Current Ferry at End of Service Life. The current ferry is the Whatcom Chief. Ferries of the Chief’s type are built to last
40-60 years, depending on maintenance and wear-and-tear. The Chief is 58 years old. It has exceeded its useful life. The County aims to
replace the Chief by 2026, when it will be 63 years old.

--Major Cost if Not Replaced. Were the Chief not to be replaced, by 2029 it would require a multi-million dollar overhaul in
order to continue to comply with EPA emissions requirements.

Energy Use for Four Levels of Service
Energy Use

Level of
Service (LOS)
NOW

Ferry Movement
Whatcom Chief' on its current
schedule moves the maximum
number of vehicles it can in a 19
hour day.

New Ferry moves the same number
LOS Scenario #1 of vehicles in a 19 hour day as the
'Chief'.
New Ferry follows model schedule:
2 RT/hour for 3 hour rush hours
LOS Scenario #2
morning & evening; 1 RT/hour all
other times in a 19 hour day.
New Ferry moves the maximum
LOS Scenario #3 number of vehicles it can in a 19
hour day.

Type of Propulsion

Maximum
Number of
Vehicles
Round Moved Both
Trips/day Ways/day

Diesel
Fuel/
Day
(gals.)

Diesel
Fuel/
year
(gals.)

Electric
Power/
Day
(kWh)
--

Diesel Only

36

1,152

180

65,700

Diesel Battery
Hybrid (DBH)

17

1,156

139

50,735

Electric Vessel (EV)
with Shore Power

17

1,156

Diesel Battery Hybrid
(DBH)

25

1,700

193

70,445

Electric Vessel (EV)
with Shore Power

25

1,700

--

--

2,082

38

2,584

346

126,290

--

38

2,584

--

--

2,829

Diesel Battery Hybrid
(DBH)
Electric Vessel (EV)
with Shore Power

1,623

Sources: 'Whatcom Chief' summertime daily diesel fuel consumption, Roland Middleton, Whatcom County Public Works Department email to Charles Bailey dated July 22, 2021.
New Ferry kWh estimates from Ross Calculator. New Ferry diesel fuel consumption interpolated from Kurt Jankowski, Elliott Bay Design Group Memo, "New Lummi Island Ferry
Fuel Consumption Estimates," June 23, 2021, Table 1.
Notes- (1) Vessel capacities: 'Whatcom Chief '16 vehicle deck spaces; 32/RT. New Ferry 34 vehicle deck spaces; 68/RT. RT= Round Trips
(2) Diesel values may be underestimates as Elliott Bay's calculations assume a 16 hour rather than a 19 hour service day and a vessel speed of 8 knots instead of 10 knots.
(3) 79.3% of electricity in Washington State is from renewable (69.5%) and nuclear (9.8%) energy; 20.6% is from coal and natural gas. See eia.gov/beta/states/states/WA/overview

HOW DID WE GET HERE? 2008 to 2022
2022
2021

2020
2019
2018

2017

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

PWD applies to DOT for 3rd time for federal RAISE grant ($20 mn)
CRAB submits project for Legislature's approval
PWD applies for CRAB grant ($10mn)
County Council approves County Climate Action Plan
LIFAC recommends shore power study to enable new ferry to operate as Electric Vessel (EV)

New ferry & terminal updates estimated to cost $30 million, later raised to $33.5 mn.
Council approves LIFAC recommendation for 34 car ferry with dual diesel/electric propulsion
Kpff engages Elliott Bay Design Group as marine architects
LIFAC sponsors 2 public meetings & community survey
Council approves LIFAC recommendation for Level of Service & Carbon Neutral Vessel
Council establishes the goal of 100% renewable energy use within County operations
PWD hires Kpff as ferry consultants
LIFAC recommends Whatcom County builds a new Lummi Island ferry

Council establishes LIFAC: 7-member Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee
County signs new Terminal lease thru 2046
County opens negotiations to renew Terminal lease
County proposes new 35 car ferry

Innovative Ideas: Automatic mooring systems could save on the energy now spent
using the engines/motors to hold the Ferry in the dock. They could also save crew time.

https://www.cavotec.com/en/your-applications/ports-maritime/automated-mooring
https://www.cavotec.com/en/your-applications/ports-maritime/automated-mooring/electric-vessels

(Courtesy of Ian Moore, Anchorage, AK)

Letter from the Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee (LIFAC)
January 13, 2022

The Honorable Satpal Sidhu
Whatcom County Executive
311 Grand Ave #108
Bellingham, Washington 98225
CC: Deputy County Executive Tyler Schroeder
CC: Whatcom County Council Members Todd Donovan (Chair), Tyler Byrd, Barry
Buchanan, Ben Elenbaas, Carol Frazey, Kaylee Galloway and Kathy Kershner
Re: Request for a Shore Power Study
Dear Mr. Sidhu,
We are writing in reference to your meeting on January 5, 2022 with Rhayma Blake
(LIFAC Chair), Charles Bailey (LIFAC Vice Chair), Tyler Schroeder (Deputy County
Executive) and Todd Donovan (Member, County Council) to review certain recent
developments impacting the County’s project to replace the 58-year old Whatcom Chief
with a modern ferry.
In July 2018 County Council approved a Level of Service Action Plan for the
replacement ferry (Council Resolution 2018-026). The Plan calls for a 34-car vessel and
further states that “To approach the goal of a carbon neutral vessel and provide flexibility
for future electric conversion and reliability, the design of the vessel shall be a hybrid
diesel-electric.”
More specifically, the propulsion system on the replacement ferry will be dual
diesel/electric (a diesel battery hybrid design) which will enable the replacement ferry to
operate in diesel mode, hybrid mode or as a fully electric vessel with the diesel engines
remaining always ready if backup is needed. For the time being the new ferry will operate
with diesel fuel as its sole source of energy. This is because there is insufficient grid
power at the Lummi Island and Gooseberry Point terminals to charge the ferry between
runs. It was also assumed that postponing for 15-20 years the move to full electric
operation would enable the County to capture possible future advances in propulsion
technology.
We now see that Whatcom County cannot wait a decade and a half or more to fully
electrify the ferry. The County Climate Action Plan, adopted November 9, 2021, calls for
an 85% reduction in Greenhouse gases by 2030, that is, within the next eight years. In
fact, the replacement ferry operating in either diesel or hybrid mode will actually increase
Greenhouse gas emissions compared to the present Whatcom Chief. Being able to
operate the ferry in all-electric mode sooner rather than later depends on providing

sufficient electric power onshore at both terminals and the equipment (“the plug”) to
connect the boat to the shore power.
We therefore call on the County Executive and County Council to commission a Shore
Power Study to document what is needed for the new ferry to operate as an Electric
Vessel, and thus contribute to the goals of the County’s climate action plan. Quicker
conversion is actually “low hanging fruit” in the county’s efforts.
We recommend the County carry out the Shore Power Study within the next two years.
We suggest this time frame for three reasons.
•

Funding for climate resiliency will increasingly prioritize electrification. With
this Study, the County can show funders sooner rather than later exactly how the
new ferry will operate as an Electric Vessel (EV).

•

The Study findings can inform the final design for the new ferry, for example,
whether it is more cost-effective to have additional battery capacity on-board, onshore, or both.

•

A 5-year lead time is needed for any power utility system upgrade, according to
PSE planners.

Please see the attachment for more details. Thank you for your leadership on the Lummi
Island replacement ferry!
Sincerely,
Letter and attachment approved by the Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee in its
regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, January 12, 2022
Attachment

Lummi Island Ferry Advisory Committee (LIFAC) January 12, 2022
LUMMI ISLAND FERRY SHORE POWER STUDY COMPONENTS
1. A technical and cost assessment of the options to increase the supply of
power at the Lummi Island terminal (and later the Gooseberry Point
terminal.) We drew on reports from the ferry consultants Elliott Bay Design
Group, to estimate that the replacement ferry will consume 2,000 – 2,800
kilowatt-hours of electric power daily to meet the ferry Level of Service
standards. A starting point for this arm of the study is to ask Puget Sound Energy
whether they can deliver that level of power through the existing undersea cable
to Lummi Island and the overhead high tension line from there south to the ferry
terminal, meanwhile meeting other future demands for PSE power on the island.
A large on-island storage battery like the Tesla Megapack, which stores 3,000
kilowatt-hours of power, could allow overnight charging when rates are low, with
the stored power discharged periodically into the boat between runs. PSE has
been successfully operating a battery storage system in Glacier since 2016 under a
grant from the Washington State Department of Commerce “Smart Grid”
program. PSE might be interested in a “Green Ferry” battery project on Lummi
Island.
2. A technical and cost assessment of the equipment that will be needed to plug
the boat into shore power when it is in the dock and controllers that
maximize the efficiency of the system. Skagit County is replacing the Guemes
Island ferry with an Electric Vessel. Their ferry will receive its power from the
dock via a mechanical arm that connects to the boat and channels the power into
the onboard batteries. Their design work, carried out by Glosten, could inform
this part of the Whatcom County study. The Lummi Island replacement ferry will
come with 240 kilowatt-hours of batteries installed, with additional space for up
to 900 kilowatt-hours of batteries using the currently available battery technology.
We note that battery size per kilowatt-hour stored continues to shrink making
space on board for even more storage if needed. Elliott Bay Design Group could
be tasked with the questions what is the optimal balance of onboard vs. on-shore
batteries and how will battery charging interact with the ferry schedule.

LIFAC:

1. Regarding the limited ferry parking during dry dock, Whatcom County can
establish a temporary parking zone for the two to three weeks of dry dock using
the existent 60’ county right of way along Haxton Way. Starting at the Haxton and
Ruth Road intersection, the County would establish one way traffic down the hill
on Haxton to Finkbonner, left (N) on Finkbonner, and left (W) on Ruth, back to
Haxton Way. In that one way block, complete access to the Lummi Bay Market,
Gooseberry boat launch, telephone co., emergency vehicles, etc. would be
ensured. In essence there would be a one block roundabout with one way traffic.
Drydock parking would be on the North side of Haxton and angled in the 60’ right
of way. The one way road and angled parking would share the 60’ right of way.
Thank you and please let me know if you would like to discuss this further.

***

2. Considering the recent flooding and future flooding of the Lummi Nation, I

propose that it is in the interest of Lummi Island and Lummi Nation to have a
viable new ferry that can transport people, supplies, services, and medical
transport in an emergency. When the time comes that the Lummi Nation is
isolated due to flooding and needs access to the mainland, the Lummi Island
ferry could go to Bellingham thus serving both Lummi Island and the Lummi
Nation. Therefore, if Whatcom County and the Lummi Nation applied for
funding jointly for the new ferry it would enhance the opportunity to obtain
financing to serve both communities.

Thank you.
Steven Thomas
islandcove@q.com
3321 Sunrise Cove
Lummi Island, WA
360-393-1350

